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Announced 1st Print: 40,000
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BISAC 1: Pets - Dogs - Breeds
BISAC 2: Photography - Subjects & Themes - General
BISAC 3: Humor - Topic - Animals
Page Count: 144 Trim Size: 7-1/2 x 8
Carton Count: 28
In-House Editor: Rick Chillot

Publicity and Marketing

Feature Site: http://gofindmomo.com/
National Author Tour
National Broadcast Outreach
National Print Outreach
Online Media Campaign
Authorless Event Kit
Book Trailer
Goodreads Giveaway
LibraryThing Giveaway
Booklikes Giveaway

FFiinndd  MMoommoo  CCooaasstt  ttoo  CCooaasstt
AA  PPhhoottooggrraapphhyy  BBooookk
AAnnddrreeww  KKnnaapppp

TARGET CONSUMER:
Dog lovers
Parents and children
Men and women, ages 16 - 35
Instagrammers

Momo the adorable border collie is back! This time you can play
hide-and-seek with Momo as he travels from coast to coast, visiting
iconic North American landmarks and exploring backroads Americana
and Canadiana. Part game, part photography book, part road-trip
journal, all fun.

     In FIND MOMO, readers were introduced to Momo the border collie, who plays
hide-and-seek in the beautiful photography of his best buddy Andrew Knapp. Now the
game continues. This time readers can travel with the Instagram sensation as he
journeys from Portland, Maine to Austin, Texas to Seattle, Washington; from British
Columbia back home to Ontario, all the while visiting iconic landmarks and unique
off-map marvels. Look for Momo hiding in Grand Central Station, in front of the White
House, or on the streets of San Francisco...and at diners, camp grounds, museums, and
other locales that only a seasoned roadtripper like Andrew could find.

Continues the hide-and-seek game that's amassed more than 200,000
instagram photos for Momo and Andrew.
Momo now appears at familair American landmarks, providing a fresh look
at monuments and places we know so well.
Variety of new settings for Momo, from city streets to forest paths, all
captured in Andrew's colorful, whimiscal photography.
Travel notes from Andrew add a road trip narrative that celebrates unique
places across the continent.
Appeals to multiple readerships: kids, adults, photography lovers, travelers,
dog lovers.
More Momo! Lots of candid shots and cute close-ups, as well as the
hide-and-seek images that made him an Instagram sensation.

Author Bio: ANDREW KNAPP is a freelance interface designer, photographer, and
tireless traveler from Northern Ontario. Along with his commercial photography and
design work, he's filmed a TEDx Talk, collaborated on an Instamissions project with MTV
and Sony, and cofounded the We Live Up Here collaboration exploring life in Sudbury,
Ontario. His Instagram feed featuring photographs of his border collie Momo became an
internet sensation, and has gained 150,000+ followers and counting. His first book, FIND
MOMO, combined instagram-style imagery with high-quality photography and introduced
Momo to a wider audence. MOMO is an adorable border collie, Andrew's BFF, an
excellent traveling companion, and a genius at hiding.

Residence: Toronto Hometown: Sudbury, Ontario
Author Site: http://www.andrewknapp.com
Social: http://instagram.com/andrewknapp
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